
Of the total water on earth only 3% constitutes fresh water. Mindless extraction

and over exploitation of very small quantity of this precious nature resource has

caused a rapid depletion and deterioration in its quantity and quality both,

worldwide. It has become a Global Problem.

India’s water resources are also under stress with regard to availability of water.

This stress threatens not only agriculture and industrial development but also the

basic quality of human life. There are many manifestations of this Water Crisis.

These include a decline in per capita water availability and falling water tables.

These problems have resulted from the growing demand for water from all the

consuming sectors (agriculture, industry, households) and our less concern on this

issue, which results in too much wastage of water.

After collecting the data from our own families, we could realize that we are using

lots of water for our daily activities.

Indian government in association with various agencies is trying to make people

aware about this alarming position. But for any concrete results, every individual

needs to play his/her role in conserving water for future generations.

We can easily save water in our daily activities, if we do little changes in our usage

style.

For example

Activity Method Used

Qty

Used

(LTS)

Method to

Use

Qty Required

(LTS)

Qty Saved

(LTS)

Brushing

Teeth

Running tap

for 5 mins
45 Tumbler 0.5 44.5

With the motive of spreading awareness, we the students of “Down the Drain”

project prepared a Display Board related to our project, which was exhibited in

School’s Science Exhibition. Along with it we designed a pamphlet and distributed
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its copies to the visiting parents and students. At the same time we persuaded

them to save water and use it judiciously, so that we don’t have to face the

scarcity of water in the coming years.

We could distribute 500 copies in few hours.

It was a great fun!!!

We would like to be a part of such collaborative projects next year too.

Below are few photographs of our work

Display Board



Pamphlet designed by us



Distribution of Pamphlets in School’s Science Exhibition

“Down the Drain” Project Batch



Our Hypothesis We use more water than Americans.

We thought that, as we live in tropical land, we use more water for bathing,

watering plants, drinking, etc.

Proved - True

Poem by one of our Batch Mate

Water droplets are falling, collect them in a tank !

As you save your money, in a bank !!

Save them for use in future !

As water is necessary for every creature !!

Rain is falling O! Human !

Save your future by conserving them !!


